Adobe Stock integrations
Take advantage of enhanced workflows when you use stock content inside your favorite
creative software. Adobe Stock offers deep native integration with your Adobe Creative
Cloud apps—and new features and updates are added all the time. Plus, you can use
Adobe Stock within Microsoft PowerPoint to easily make stunning presentations.

Adobe Stock is built right into any Creative Cloud app that uses the Creative
Cloud Libraries panel, including Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign,
Premiere Pro, After Effects, Dimension, and the all new Rush.
Adobe product teams work closely to ensure that all apps function seamlessly
together, and Adobe Stock is no exception.

Adobe Stock is available
in many Adobe mobile
apps, including Adobe
Comp CC, Capture CC,
Photoshop Sketch,
Photoshop Mix,
Photoshop Fix,
and Illustrator Draw.
Open-in image or Cmd+N image
from within Photoshop
With this unique feature, open an image from the
web in the Creative Cloud app of your choice. You
can also access design templates in the New
Document dialog box without leaving your CC apps.

Looking to add that extra "oopmh"
to your presentation?
Easily access the Adobe Stock
image library from within Microsoft
PowerPoint. Find images using
keywords or Visual Search powered
by Adobe Sensei. Preview images
in layouts and license them with
one click. Keep track of all your
licensed assets in one place with
your license history built right in.

The Adobe Stock team is always striving to create the most seamless experience
for our customers. The platform’s deep native integration with Creative Cloud
apps and the new add-in for Microsoft PowerPoint make working with stock
images easier than ever before—so your creative team can spend more time
doing what they do best.
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